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generate a total of 38 molecules of ATP per molecule of glucose. In contrast, prokaryotic 

cells, and cells that function anaerobically, only make two molecules of ATP per molecule of 

glucose. Organisms use the energy stored in ATP to conduct metabolic activities. 

 

6CO2 + 6H2O → C6H12O6  + 6O2 

Photosynthesis 

 

C6H12O6 + 6O2 → 6CO2 + 6H2O 

Cellular Respiration 

 

 Photosynthesis transforms energy from the environment into a chemical form (glucose) 

that can be stored or otherwise metabolized; cellular respiration converts the bond energy 

in glucose to the more immediately usable chemical form, ATP. Because cellular respiration 

and photosynthesis are fundamentally interdependent, a natural balance between the two 

exists. 

 

 

POPULATION BIOLOGY 
 To fully appreciate the complexities of an ecosystem, one must start with an individual 

population and consider the factors that influence it. A population is a subset of a species 

living in a particular place at a particular time. Both the biotic and abiotic aspects of the 

population’s environment influence the extent to which it flourishes and grows. 

 There are four factors that contribute to population size. They are usually considered as 

rates, allowing one to be able to determine a percent change in population size per year. 

These rates are: immigration, I, (rate of moving into a region), emigration, E, (rate of 

leaving the region), natality, N, (birth rate), and mortality, M, (death rate). Determining a 

change in population size is the mathematical solution of adding the immigration and the 

natality, while subtracting the emigration and the mortality. The rate of change can be 

positive or negative, depending on whether the population is growing or not. 

 

Rate of Change in Populations = 

I + N – E – M 

D.1 CONCEPT CHECK-UP QUESTIONS: 
1. Name three biotic factors and three abiotic factors in an environment. 
2. a. Draw a food web that includes the following: corn, chicken, fox, hawk, and 

mouse. 
 b. Identify the trophic level of each of the organisms in your food web. 
 c. Which type of organism would there be fewer of? Why? 
3. What enables eukaryotic cells to make more ATP per molecule of glucose than 

prokaryotic cells? 
4. Identify three things plants can do with the sugar they make by photosynthesis. 
5. What is the relationship between photosynthesis and cellular respiration? 

D.1 DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 
1. a. Attempt to draw a food chain that includes decomposers. 
 b. Are decomposers the highest order consumers? 
2.  a. What abiotic factor is required by eukaryotic cells to efficiently make ATP? 
 b. How is respiration affected in the absence of this factor? 
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UNIT E REVIEW QUESTIONS 
 

CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF DIAGRAMS: 
 
1. The first structure illustrated to the right represents one stage in the lytic cycle.  
 a. Describe what is being illustrated. 
 b. Describe the events that occurred just before the stage illustrated as well as the events 

that will happen next. 
 
2. The second structure illustrated to the right represents one stage in the lysogenic cycle. 
 a. Describe what is being illustrated. 
 b. Describe the events that occurred just before the stage illustrated as well as the events 

that will happen next. 

 
 
 

CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF CONCEPTS: 
 
1. What did Jenner inject into people to 

vaccinate them against small pox? 
 A. Fluid from a cowpox blister. 
 B. Blood from an infected cow. 
 C. Pus from an infected person. 
 D. Antibiotics he developed against 

small pox. 
 
2. E. coli lives in 
 A. water. 
 B. bacteria. 
 C. blood cells. 
 D. intestines of mammals. 
 
 
 

3. Structurally, Bacteriophage T4 is an 
arrangement of 

 A. proteins around a DNA 
chromosome. 

 B. proteins around an RNA 
chromosome. 

 C. a DNA chromosome around a 
protein core. 

 D. an RNA chromosome around a 
protein core. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

4. The sequence that BEST describes the 
lytic cycle is 

 A. infection – replication – self-
assembly – lysis. 

 B. replication – infection – self-
assembly – lysis. 

 C. infection – self assembly – 
replication – lysis. 

 D. replication – self-assembly – 
infection - lysis. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

E-5. CONCEPT CHECK-UP QUESTIONS: 
1. a. How many members will a bacteria colony have after six hours if one bacterium 

cell is placed on agar in ideal growing conditions and begins to divide at the rate 
of 20 minutes per division? 

 b. Illustrate this exponential growth graphically. 
2. Identify and describe three ways that bacteria can reproduce. 
3. a. Name a “good” bacterium and explain your choice. 
 b.  Name a “bad” bacterium and explain your choice. 
4. How are bacteria being used in research? 
5. Name three different habitats for bacteria. Describe the bacteria’s ecological role in 

each. 
6.  Name at least two other features (besides shape and composition of their cell wall) 

that can be used to  identify bacteria. 

E-5. DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 
1. Is it ethical to use biotechnology to make new strains of organisms? Answer this 

question from both sides and support your answers. 
2. Approximately 78% of air is gaseous nitrogen (N2). We breathe it in and exhale it 

without using it. What do we need nitrogen for and how do we get it? 
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UNIT F REVIEW QUESTIONS 
 

CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF DIAGRAMS: 
 
1. a. Identify the Phylum and Class of the plants illustrated in the diagram on the left. 
 b. How many plants of each gender (male and female) are illustrated? Explain how you know. 
 c. A particular stage in the life cycle of this plant is being illustrated. 

Describe the events that have already occurred and those that will 
occur next. 

 
2. a. Identify the Phylum and Class of the structure illustrated to the right. 

What is its common name? 
 b. A particular stage in the life cycle of this plant is being illustrated. 

Describe the events that have already occurred and those that will 
occur next. 

 

CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF CONCEPTS: 
 

1. Which is NOT a correct match? 
 A. Float – buoyancy. 
 B. Holdfast – anchorage. 
 C. Stipe – conduct water. 
 D. Blade – photosynthesis. 
 
2. The seaweeds of the Pacific West 

Coast are 
 A. chlorophytes and phaeophytes. 
 B. phaeophytes and rhodophytes. 
 C. chlorophytes and rhodophytes. 
 D. phaeophytes, chlorophytes, and 

rhodophytes. 
 
3. Pigments other than chlorophyll-a 

capture light energy and 
 A. store it to make glucose later. 
 B. make products other than glucose. 
 C. pass it along to chlorophyll-a for 

making glucose. 
 D. make glucose, but not as 

efficiently than chlorophyll-a. 
 
4. Green algae is similar to land plants 

because it 
 A. has vascular tissue, which other 

algae lacks. 
 B. stores glucose as starch, rather 

than oils, or other carbohydrates. 
 C. is equipped with guard cells and 

stomata to control gas exchange. 
 D. is predominantly a sporophyte, 

where other algae are 
gametophytes. 

 
5. Which phylum of algae is believed to 

be the most related to terrestrial 
plants? 

 A. Phylum Bryophyta. 
 B. Phylum Phaeophyta. 
 C. Phylum Rhodophyta. 
 D. Phylum Chlorophyta 

6. Which of these is NOT a feature of 
Chlamydomonas? 

 A. Flagella. 
 B. Eyespots. 
 C. Pyrenoid body. 
 D. Communication among cells. 
 
7. Which of these ideas does NOT 

support the notion that Volvox is a 
multicellular colony? 

 A. It has simple tissues and organs. 
 B. Most of the component cells are 

very similar to each other. 
 C. There is some communication 

between the component cells. 
 D. If broken apart, it can reassemble 

or replace the missing parts. 
 
8. The holdfasts of Spirogyra are an 

advantage and a disadvantage 
because they 

 A. anchor the plant and absorb 
chemicals from the soil. 

 B. anchor the plant and make it an 
easier target for herbivores. 

 C. enable it to grow long increasing 
the chance of fragmentation. 

 D. enable it to absorb chemicals from 
the soil, which may be toxic. 

 
9. The biologically significance of Ulva is 

that it 
 A. is eaten as dulse. 
 B. has a similar life cycle to moss. 
 C. can grow on land and in water. 
 D. is harvested for agar production. 
 
 
 
 

10. Which of these is the LEAST 
problematic for moss growing on 
land? 

 A. Drying out in the sun. 
 B. Getting soaked in the rain. 
 C. Obtaining water through its roots. 
 D. Obtaining enough light for 

photosynthesis. 
 
11. Moss is a member of 
 A. Phylum Bryophyta. 
 B. Phylum Phaeophyta. 
 C. Phylum Chlorophyta. 
 D. Phylum Tracheophyta. 
 
12. Which statement is TRUE about moss? 
 A. The gametophyte gets some 

nutrition from the sporophyte. 
 B. The sporophyte gets some 

nutrition from the gametophyte. 
 C. The gametophyte and sporophyte 

equally support each other. 
 D. The sporophyte and gametophyte 

live independently from each 
other. 

 
13. Meiosis in moss occurs in the 
 A. spore capsule. 
 B. spores before germination. 
 C. gametes before fertilization. 
 D. male and female gametophyte. 
 
14. Which of these is present in ferns but 

NOT in moss? 
 A. Chlorophyll-a. 
 B. Guard cells and stomata. 
 C. Structures that produce spores. 
 D. Structures that produce gametes. 
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xylem where it is prevented from moving back out by a waxy layer, the Casparian strip, that 

surrounds it. Water moves up the xylem as a result of the evaporation of water from the 

leaves. Water molecules are cohesive and tend to stick together, so when they evaporate 

through stomata from the air spaces in a leaf, they draw 

replacement water molecules out of the cells of the 

mesophyll. This process is called transpiration. 

Compounding this action over millions of times accounts 

for the movement of the water and dissolved nutrients 

up a plant stem. 

 Sugars are moved by bulk flow. They are pumped 

into the otherwise hollow cells of the phloem to 

generate a concentration difference, which results in 

osmosis and thus water is drawn onto the phloem and 

the sugars are forced to flow. As the metabolically active 

cells of plants use sugars up, new sugar molecules diffuse 

over to replace the used ones. When sugars are no 

longer being used above ground (for growth and 

reproduction), the direction of movement changes and 

sugars typically move down the phloem to the roots for 

storage. 

 In temperate regions of the earth, where there are four distinct seasons, the growth 

rate of trees during the different seasons, year after year, depends on environmental 

conditions. They grow fastest in good conditions (spring) and then concentrate their 

energies for reproduction and seed development (late spring and summer). By autumn, the 

trees are preparing for dormancy over winter to wait for the next growing season. In more 

tropical regions, where there are wet vs. dry seasons, the rapid growth occurs in the wet 

seasons. In the tropics, themselves, where good conditions for growth always prevail, the 

cycle of growth, reproduction, and dormancy hardly exists. 

 During rapid growth periods, the xylem cells that are produced are large. 

During slower growth periods, the new cells are smaller, and during dormancy, 

there may be no new cells produced at all. Different sized xylem cells produce 

wood of different densities resulting in annular rings that form the grain 

patterns in wood. Similarly, phloem cells get produced to the outside of the 

vascular cambium. As growth continues, the outer phloem cells get damaged 

and die, contributing to the development of bark, which protects the growing 

masses of new phloem and xylem tissue. The older (innermost) layers of xylem 

cells often cease to be able to transport water because they get too plugged up 

with cellulose. This region becomes known as the heartwood. The sapwood is 

made up of the layers of xylem that are still functioning. 
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soft tissue and, in a manner reminiscent of a leech suck out body fluids. Another agnathan, 

the hagfish actually bores a hole and crawls into a host, such as a dead fish, and sucks up 

nutrients while inside! 

 Lampreys and hagfish have similar body plans. They have seven pairs 

of exposed gills, are long and eel-like without scales or fins other than 

reduced dorsal and caudal (tail) fins. The absence of paired fins also 

coincides with their parasitic lifestyle as they are often attached to, or are 

inside of a host and have little need of their own means of locomotion. As 

could be expected from an understanding of the lifestyle of these 

primitive fish, the nervous systems lack specialization. Sensory organs are 

poorly developed or are completely absent. Their life cycles are characterized by larval 

stages, a pattern common in parasites as a means of increasing the distribution of their 

offspring. Hagfish are distinct from lampreys not only by their feeding styles, but also by 

their incredible ability to produce slime to facilitate their movement through the tissues 

once inside a host. When caught, a hagfish can release over two liters of slime, which also 

helps them escape. These fish, lampreys in particular, have historically caused large-scale 

destruction of the fish populations in the Great Lakes thus adversely affecting the economy 

of that industry. 

 

CARTILAGINOUS FISH (CLASS CHONDRICHTHYES) 

 The cartilaginous fish are made famous by the ancient predatory carnivores of this 

class – the sharks. Rays and skates are other members of this group. Besides their skeleton, 

the most obvious unifying feature of chondrichthyes is their body shape. All are dorso-

ventrally flattened, as are the members of Phylum Platyhelminthes (the flatworms). This is 

in contrast to the rounded body shape of agnathans and the bilaterally flattened bodies of 

most bony fish. These fish have strong, relatively immovable pectoral fins, which they use 

for cutting through the water contributing to their ability to change depths, much like the 

aerodynamic function of an airplane’s wing. Their dorsal 

and caudal fins, which are arguably their most 

recognizable features, contribute to their stability in the 

water. Chondrichthyes typically have five or six gill slit 

openings. They also have placoid scales – nothing more 

than bony plates embedded in their skin. These scales are 

modified into multiple rows of teeth in their mouth 

regions, which are continuously growing and can be 

replaced if lost or damaged. 

 The predatory reputation of these fish suggests a vision of fast-moving animals that will 

eat just about anything. This attribute is complemented by the specialization of their 

digestive systems. Their short intestines have an extended inner surface area created by a 

spiral arrangement of tissues for secreting enzymes and absorbing nutrients. This structure 

is called a spiral valve. Their good sense of olfaction also contributes to their success as 

predators. These fish clearly display countershading, which is a camouflage adaptation 

where the dorsal side is more pigmented than the ventral side. Seen from above in the 

water, they blend in better with the darker background. Similarly, when seen from below, 

their lighter underside blends in better with surface light. 

 Most fish are oviparous, meaning, “egg laying”, but many cartilaginous fish have a 

different reproductive strategy. Male sharks for example, have claspers, which are 

specializations of their pelvic fins used to hold a female while depositing their sperm into 
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TAXONOMIC GUIDE 

 
 

Kingdom Plantae 
 
The Plant Kingdom includes multicellular organisms that use chlorophyll (as well as other pigment molecules) to 
capture the energy in sunlight and convert it into chemical energy to build nutrient glucose molecules. 
 

Non-vascular Plants: 
 
Note: “Algae” is a non-taxonomic term used to group three phyla of water plants (chlorophytes, rhodophytes, and 
phaeophytes). 
 
Phylum Chlorophyta – green algae. Species of green algae can be found in the oceans as well as fresh water. These 

algae are noted for their use of chlorophyll-a and the subsequent storage of sugars as starch, similar to terrestrial 
plants. This feature of fresh water varieties and the fact that they have the same photosynthetic manner as 
terrestrial plants has led to the suggestion that green algae are ancestral plants to terrestrial species. There are 
several different body forms of chlorophytes. Members of Genus Chlamydomonas are unicellular. Volvox is colonial, 
Oedogonium and Spirogyra are filamentous; and Ulva is leaf-like. 

 
Phylum Rhodophyta – red algae. These marine algae contain pigment molecules that absorb the blue part of the 

spectrum of visible light, which penetrates water the farthest. Resultantly, red algae can be found in deeper water 
than other phyla. 

 
Phylum Phaeophyta – brown algae. As with red algae, brown algae are exclusively marine plants. Their combination of 

pigment molecules does not permit them to survive in deep ocean water. 
 
Phylum Bryophyta – mosses, liverworts and hornworts. As could be expected for terrestrial land plants without 

vascular tissue, there plants are characteristically short with a high dependency on water in their environment. Class 
Musci are the mosses, which are well known for their dominant gametophyte generations. Mosses are ecologically 
important in many ways including providing a food source, microenvironments for small creatures, and as pioneer 
plants in succession. Sphagnum is particularly important as a pioneer plant in bogs. Masses of Sphagnum are 
harvested and sold as peat moss. 

 

Vascular Plants: 
 
Phylum Tracheophyta – plants with vascular tissue 

Subphylum Filicinae – ferns. Ferns are relatively simple tracheophytes that still display an obvious alternation of 
generations, though the sporophyte generation is much more dominant, typical of successful terrestrial plants. 
Fern sporophytes are easily recognizable as the leafy fronds, which bear sporangia in structures called sori, found 
on the underside of the fronds. 

Subphylum Spermopsidae – seed-producing plants 
Gymnosperms – often thought of as a class, but gymnosperms are actually a grouping of several classes that 

share the common characteristic of exposed (or naked) seeds. The most widespread of these are the conifers. 
Class Conifera produce cones. Examples are pine (Pinus), fir, cedar, hemlock and so on. Gingko biloba, the 
surviving species of Genus Gingko, is also a gymnosperm. 

Class Angiospermae – plants that produce seeds covered in a pod, or shell, or fruit of some kind. Angiosperms 
are often though of as flowering plants, though the description of “flowering” is often rather vague, due to 
the variety of these reproductive structures. There are two groups of angiosperms; monocotyledons and 
dicotyledons, which are distinguishable from each other in many ways such as leaves, seeds, roots, tissue 

This taxonomic guide provides an organization and description for the names of organisms mentioned in this study guide. 
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   After – The bacterial cell will continue its normal metabolic activities, including reproducing. Every time it 
does, the plasmid will also be reproduced. At some time in the future, something will trigger the activation of 
the plasmid and it will take over the metabolism of the bacterial cell and re-organize it so that it begins to 
manufacture viral components, which self assemble into new viruses and cause lysis. This can happen in all the 
bacterial cells that contain the replicated plasmid. 

 

CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF CONCEPTS: 
 1. A 
 2. D 
 3. A 
 4. A 
 5. A 
 6. C 

 7. D 
 8. D 
 9. C 
 10. A 
 11. B 
 12. B 

 13. C 
 14. C 
 15. D 
 16. D 
 17. B 
 18. A 

 19. C 
 20. D 
 21. C 
 22. D 
 23. B 
 24. C 

 25. A 
 26. B 
 27. C 
 28. A 
 29. C 
 30. B 

 

 
UNIT F – SEEDLESS PLANTS 

 

F-1. CONCEPT CHECK-UP QUESTIONS: 
 1. a. The main body parts of a typical alga include: holdfast (to anchor it only); stipe (which forms the body of the 

alga allowing the blades to be elevated); air bladders (which give it buoyancy); and blades (which are the main 
photosynthetic parts). 

  b. The alga structures that most correspond to stems are stipes. Their blades correspond to leaves and holdfasts 
correspond to roots. 

 2. a. Chlorophyll-a is the most important for photosynthesis. 
  b. Other pigment molecules serve to capture energy and pass it on to chlorophyll. 
  c. Red algae contain the pigment phycobilin, which enables it to utilize the energy from the blue parts of the 

spectrum. Blue light penetrates water to a greater depth than other wavelengths. 
 3. Unicellular: Advantage = motile; can more towards light; Disadvantage = weak swimmer therefore at the mercy 

of currents in the water 
  Colonial: Advantage = multicellular and therefore specialization of some cells exists (division of labour); 

Disadvantage = weak swimmer therefore at the mercy of currents in the water 
  Filamentous: Advantage = has a holdfast, so it can remain stationary in moving water; Disadvantage = being 

stationary, it can attract predators and is faced with competition for space, nutrients etc. 
  Leaf-like: Advantage = has a holdfast, so it can remain stationary in moving water; Disadvantage = being 

stationary, it can attract predators and is faced with competition for space, nutrients etc. 
 4. “Alternation of generations” is a term used to describe a life cycle pattern where the organism exists in more 

than one form (or generation) and these forms (generations) alternate. In plants, the generations are called 
gametophyte and sporophyte according to the type of cells that they produce in order to maintain the life cycle. 
The gametophyte generation produces gametes and the sporophyte generation produces spores. 

 5. a. The biological advantage of asexual reproduction is that it is simpler. There is no need for mate selection or 
dependency on a favourable environment for gamete distribution etc. Also offspring are produced in greater 
numbers. 

  b. The biological advantage of sexual reproduction is that genetic diversity is achieved through the combining of 
chromosomes from different individuals 

 

F-2. CONCEPT CHECK-UP QUESTIONS: 
 1. Vascular tissue. 
 2. a. Moss is not well adapted to obtaining and distributing water within its tissues because it lacks vascular tissue. 

Water moves by osmosis and capillary action. 
  b. Moss is not well adapted to avoiding dehydration, which is why its habitats are limited. 
  c. Moss distributes spores from elevated sporophyte structures. Some sporophytes are equipped with devices 

that propel the spores away from the plant. Only the sperm (male gametes) are dispersed from the 
gametophyte generation, and they swim. 
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GLOSSARY 
abdomen – body region of some animals where most of the digestive 

organs are located. In Class Insecta, the abdomen is the third body 
region. In higher vertebrates, an abdomen is created by the presence 
of a diaphragm, which divides the coelom into an abdominal cavity 
and a thoracic cavity. 

abiotic – non-living feature of the environment that affects organisms 
(as opposed to biotic). Wind, temperature, precipitation are common 
abiotic factors. 

aboral – upper surface of some radially symmetrical organisms (as 
opposed to the oral surface, where the mouth is located). 

absorptive – capable of absorbing. Thin surfaces, such as membranes 
are absorptive when concentration differences exist. Particles will 
move across the membranes according to the Laws of Diffusion 
(equalizing or attempting to equalize the concentration on both sides 
of the membrane). Other membrane surfaces are equipped with 
specialized proteins that assist in the movement of specific molecules 
and/or particles. In these cases, the absorption process may require 
the expenditure of energy by the cell. Examples of absorptive 
surfaces include respiratory surfaces (gills, lungs, etc.), and root hairs 
of plants. 

accidental selection – subset of evolution by selection. Natural selection 
correctly describes the impact of nature on the ability of organisms to 
survive. Human activity has introduced features into the environment 
that have caused accidental selection (therefore not natural). 
Pollution causes accidental selection. A very well documented 
example of accidental selection is the use of DDT as a pesticide in the 
last century (related vocabulary “DDT”). 

acoelomate – animal without a coelom (related vocabulary “coelom”). 
Acorn worm – common name of a member of Subphylum 

Hemichordata, Phylum Chordata (see  Taxonomic Guide). 
active immunity – condition of the immune system where white blood 

cells generate their own antibodies. Active immunity is only possible 
following infection or vaccination. Active immunity provides a greater 
degree of disease resistance than its alternative, known as passive 
immunity. 

active transport – mechanism used at the cellular level to establish a 
concentration difference, which can be used in various ways. For 
example, in botany, active transport is used to create the osmotic 
pressure that draws water into guard cells and into root hairs. In 
zoology, active transport is used to create the electrical charges that 
result in nerve impules. 

adaptation – physical feature of an organism that contributes  to its 
survival. For example, an opposable thumb is an adaptation for 
grasping objects. Canine teeth are adaptations for ripping and tearing 
flesh. 

adenine – nitrogen-containing molecule (called a base) characteristic of 
nucleic acids. Adenine (abbreviated “A”) is a purine, as is guanine 
(“G”). Purines are larger than their complementary bases, which are 
called pyrimidines. Cytosine (“C”), Thymine (“T”), and Uracil (“U”) are 
pyrimidines. ATP contains adenine. 

aerobic – utilizing oxygen (as opposed to anaerobic). For most 
organisms, cellular respiration is aerobic, as oxygen is used to 
combine with hydrogen atoms from sugar metabolism to form the 
by-product water. This allows cells to generate significant amounts of 
ATP. 

agar – alga product. Agar is used as a smoothening agent in suspensions 
such as ice cream and yogurt. Agar is also used to make a nutrient 
growth medium for bacteria. It is purchased as a powder and 
dissolved in water to form a gel that bacteria can be cultured on. 

Agnatha – class name of jawless fish (see  Taxonomic Guide). 
allantoic sac – embryonic tissue that collects excretory products in an 

amniotic egg. Animals such as birds have shells with tough chorionic 
membranes that prevent effective excretion. In mammals, the 
homologous structure is an allantoic stalk, which forms part of the 
umbilical cord. 

allele – variation of a gene. A single gene may have multiple variations 
(alleles). Historically, people like Mendel experimented with genes 
with two alleles (such as tall vs. short). 

alternation of generations – reproductive strategy of less evolved 
organisms allowing them to capitalize on the advantages of both 
sexual and asexual reproduction. Sexual reproduction allows for 
genetic variation, where asexual reproduction allows the production 
of lots of offspring. Plants like moss and ferns, and animals like some 
cnidarians display alternation of generations in their life cycles. 

amoebocyte – amoeba-like cell characterized by its ability to move via 
pseudopods. Amoebocytes produce spicules or become specialized as 
sperm cells for reproduction. 

ammonifying bacteria – soil-dwelling bacteria that metabolize 
atmospheric nitrogen (N2) and produce ammonia, which will dissolve 
in water as ammonium ions. Plants absorb ammonium ions along 
with water from the soil. 

amnion – embryonic membrane in an amniotic egg and placental 
mammals that surrounds the embryo and allows it to develop bathed 
in amniotic fluid. 

amniotic egg – shelled eggs that are laid by reptiles, birds and 
monotremes. The amniotic egg of a reptile has a thick leathery shell 
whereas the others are calcified and hard. These eggs contain a 
protective chorionic membrane, a yolk sac containing nutritious yolk, 
an allantoic membrane (that collects wastes) and an amniotic 
membrane (that surrounds the developing embryo). 

amphioxus – simple, non-vertebrate member of Subphylum 
Cephalochordata, Phylum Chordata (see  Taxonomic Guide). 

anaerobic – without oxygen, as opposed to aerobic (with oxygen). Most 
organisms are aerobic, but there are many examples of anaerobic 
organisms and metabolic processes which require the absence of 
oxygen in order to be successful. Fermentation processes are also 
anaerobic. 

anaesthetic – chemical substance that reduces nerve impulse 
transmission. Anaesthetics are used to put a person “to sleep” for an 
operation, or “to freeze” the jaw at the dentist. Leeches produce a 
chemical called hirudin that has an anaesthetic quality, which reduces 
the potential for their detection. 

analogous structures – structures that correspond to each other in a 
functional way, yet are dissimilar in terms of tissues. An example of 
analogous structures is shark teeth and human teeth. Both are teeth 
and used for eating, but shark teeth are actually specialized placoid 
scales, which can be re-grown if they break. 

angiosperm – class of flowering plants in Phylum Tracheophyta (see  
Taxonomic Guide). 

Animalia – kingdom name of multicellular, eukaryotic organisms that 
ingest their nutrients for digestion. 

annular rings – concentric rings in the xylem tissue of trees. Each ring 
represents a year’s growth. In spring, during good growing conditions, 
the vascular cambium divides to produce large xylem cells. During 
summer growth slows down, as plants tend to use more energy for 
reproduction (flower and fruit production). Xylem cells produced 
during this time are smaller. They get smaller yet as winter 
approaches and growth diminishes even farther. In temperate 
climates, growth may cease as plants prepare for dormancy over 
winter. In spring, the cycle repeats itself. The effect of the different 
sizes of xylem cells is visible as rings of different densities of wood. 
These different densities contribute to the grain pattern in wood. 

Anopheles – genus name of the mosquito that is the vector of malaria. 
Order Diptera, Class Insecta, Subphylum Uniramia, Phylum 
Arthropoda (see  Taxonomic Guide). 

anterior – front end of a bilaterally symmetrical organism (as opposed 
to posterior). Normally, the anterior end contains the greatest 
concentration of nerve tissue (brain, for those organisms that have 
one) 

anther – pollen-producing structures in a flower. To increase the 
effectiveness of pollen distribution, filaments support and elevate 
anthers. The combination of an anther and a filament is called a 


